Effects of storage temperature and time on canine plasma ammonia concentrations.
Stability of ammonia in canine plasma was determined, with regard to temperature and time of storage. Heparinized venous blood samples were collected from 8 healthy dogs, immediately placed in an ice water bath, and centrifuged at 5 C. Plasma was harvested from the blood samples, and the initial analysis of each sample for plasma ammonia was performed within 30 minutes after collection. Separate aliquots of the plasma from each dog were stored at 21 C, 4 C, -15 C, or -40 C. Ammonia concentrations of the aliquots stored at the various temperatures were determined at 24, 48, and 96 hours after collection. Statistical analysis of the data from each dog did not indicate a significant relationship between the initial concentration of plasma ammonia and subsequent determinations. Correlation or significance was not found among samples stored at similar temperatures and evaluated at similar times.